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Social Media Do’s & Don'ts for Practice Success in 2020 and Beyond
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3 do’s & don’ts of social media for chiropractors

Don’ts
1. Forget to make your Page look impressive
2. Expect random, self-promo posts to bring in quality new patients
3. Confuse giving value with giving a deep discount deal

Do’s 
1. Put your best face forward
2. Create a content posting strategy
3. Amplify your tribe/community



1. Think about marketing like a chiropractor | The UP Mindset

2. Attract people who want what you really offer | The UP Protocol

3. Get Better Results: Resources & Training | UnmarketClass.com

3 Do’s for Practice Success in 2020 & Beyond



The UP | Mindset



I want you to attract people who want 
what you really do…

not because you’ve marketed the best 
discount deal for the fastest relief on the 

first page of Google…

because you have built a tribe of people 
who want to learn from you, get care from 

you, share you and refer to you.

People should value working with YOU. 

They’re hiring you to help them with their 
most valuable asset —

their health.



1.

2.



Hunter’s “Survival” Mindset: “I’m hungry. I need food aka new patients now.”

Hunters typically ask: “If I do this, what’s my ROI?”

* What message do you have to share to “get them in now?” 

Do you measure the long term the cost of that?



Farmer’s “Sustainable” Mindset: “How do I teach as many people as I can
how they can benefit from my care?”

Farmers typically ask: “How often am I planting seeds of my truth & 
cultivating relationships in my practice, tribe & community?”

If you want to attract more new patients who actually want the type of service you 
really offer…it starts with teaching people what you really offer.

* Remember: All new patients are not the same…
Which would you prefer: 100 for 10 or 10 for 100? 



People don’t know how to buy our profession.

Here’s what I mean… 
If I tell you I’m a chiropractor



• Do you adjust? 

• How do you adjust? 

• What kind of financial plans do you have? 

• Do you take insurance or not? 

• Do you recommend short-term care plans or long-term care plans?

• Do you specialize in a specific type of care like pediatric care or brain-based care? 

We’re all different. How are people supposed to know our differences?



I’m a chiropractor. 
I provide chiropractic adjustment.
Come to me for chiropractic care.

Chiropractors don’t know what other 
chiropractors do?

How attorneys do it…



Did you know…

Mentor your UPstream market | Market to the mainstream market…

1%Open to your care. Maybe not today or tomorrow,
but the more you teach them about you; the 
more likely they will become a future patient.

Actively searching for chiropractic care, these 
people are targeted with expensive paid ads.

99%

UPstream market

Mainstream market

Now you know the difference, the choice is yours…



https://screencast.com/t/qMWBYLyJH49



The UP | Protocol Step 1: Put Your Best Face Forward 
& “Opt-inize” Your Welcome Experience



Subscribe to our Tribe means invite 
people to:

“Like,” “Follow,” and “See First.” 

“See First” means people are authorizing 
Facebook to prioritize ALL of your 

Facebook Page Posts to appear in their 

Facebook Newsfeed FIRST 

Every time you’ve posted something new 
since the last time they open the app. 







Use Our Free Resources to “Opt-inize” your practice’s Facebook Page



The UP | Protocol Step 2: Create your Content Posting Strategy 





Have you heard… 

we make buying decisions with 
our emotions

we justify them with our logic?

Connect first
Teach second 

Show content examples



How do I start a connection?

Invite people to wake-up inspired & 
enjoy your daily health reminders 

on Facebook. 

What if you made it your job 
to wake up as many people as you 

can, with your inspirational 
digital gift of the morning?



It is crucial that you understand this 
sequence for success. 

You earn the right to share your 
message with others by 

first giving them the messages they 
“want” to receive from you.

It’s an essential step…



The UP | Protocol Step 2: Create your Content Posting Strategy 
Part 2-The Gift of You



What is the Gift of You?

Sharing Your:

• Unique perspective

• Uncommon solutions 

• Favorite things

Teach people why you do what you do &
why they should choose YOU. 



Success Formula: Teach then Invite

1. Join our HealthTribe 2. Next Workshop 3. Consultation…  4. Speak at your next event





The UP | Protocol  Step 2: Create your Content 
Posting Strategy Part 3- The Gift of Endorsement



Would you like to receive a steady stream of referrals 
from other health professionals in your community, 

who share you, with their clients? 



How do you make it happen? 

By sharing 

The Gift of Endorsement. 

Endorse the 
people, places, products & causes

you authentically recommend. 



The Gift of Endorsement 
is a remarkably effective 
approach to generate a 

steady stream of referrals. 



* Bonus Benefit: Doctors, you may not know how your 
team is answering these questions. You should.



You want to create what 
I call a “sandwich-style video.”





Think of the UP | Protocol as a three-step process: 



You connect
by “opt-inizing” your 

practice’s Facebook Page.



You engage

by sharing your:

1. Gifts of Inspiration
2. Gifts of You   
3. Gifts of Endorsement



Now, it’s time to promote. How do you do that?



The UP | Protocol Step 3: Amplify your Tribe



By hanging posters, counter 
displays, 

and inviting people on your 
in-office video screens. 

Hand out business cards and 
postcards inviting people 

to wake up inspired and be a part 
of your tribe.

Invite people as part of your calls to 
action at your presentations and 

events.

The UP | Protocol Step 3: 



For better results, train with your team.

Create a vision together. 

Decide how on goals for how 
many people you want in your tribe? 

Agree on a plan and build it. 

Stay persistent. Stay consistent. When necessary, ask questions.



For optimal results… Create incentives. 

Decide who’s responsible and who’s accountable for each step. 
If you want your team to make this important, train together. 

For best results, actively measure your actions and reward your results.



You now have 2 options…

1. Do nothing.

2. Download free resources & video training. 



Use Our Free Resources To Share A Daily 
Dose Of Inspiration & Health Reminders

Download Our Free Training & Resources At UnmarketClass.com



Download Our Free Training & Resources At UnmarketClass.com
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